THE MANAGEMENT OF ACUTE SPORTING INJURIES OF THE WRIST, SHOULDER, FOOT AND ANKLE

$55.00 (incl. GST)

Saturday 2nd April, 2016
8.00am – 4.00pm

Venue:
SPORTSMED•SA, 221-223 South Road,
Morphett Vale, SA

STOP!
Look at the team of experts we have assembled to guide you through the day!

Dr Nick Wallwork, Orthopaedic Surgeon, Upper Limb and Hand Specialist
Dr Matthew Hutchinson, Adult Lower Limb & Paediatric Specialist
Kathy Minchin, Hand Occupational Therapist
Katrina Carter, Orthopaedic Nurse
John Camens, Physiotherapist
Andrew Webber, Musculoskeletal / Manipulative Physiotherapist
Carmel Maher, Podiatrist

This practical hands-on workshop is designed to assist you in your current practice.

A group of practitioners from SPORTSMED•SA will provide a clinical update in the form of small group hands on experience and clinical skills sessions in the management of acute sporting injuries of the wrist, shoulder, foot and ankle.

Work stations will include radiology interpretation, administration of intra-articular injections, splinting and examination techniques. Sessions involve hands on treatment of simulated cases and real model patients.

**RACGP Activity 39782** - This Activity has been approved by the RACGP QI&CPD Program in the 2014-2016 triennium. Total 40 Category 1 points. Ask us how to turn this Cat 1 into a QI activity to meet your RACGP triennium requirements.

**ACRRM Activity 5277** - This activity has been approved for 30 PRPD points + 30 Emergency Medicine points in the 2014-2016 triennium.

Approved for 1 day grant in emergency medicine.

REGISTER NOW!

For more information or to register
Visit our calendar: [https://wired.ivvy.com/event/HEaT/](https://wired.ivvy.com/event/HEaT/)
Or contact
Cheryl Davey, Manager Business Development AMPHEaT
(Australian Medical Placements Health Education and Training Division)
P: 08 8333 5666   E: cheryld@australianmedicalplacements.com.au